
MORE FACIALS    MIN COST

Medical Spa Facial   75 R650

Ideal for neglected skin needing professional 

intervention. This controlled triple exfoliating 

treatment will remove all dead skin cells. 

Optimum penetration and therefore maximum 

results of all the active ingredients. Improved skin

texture, elasticity and hydration

Anti-ageing Treatment for Face, Neck 60 R650

and Hands

A double exfoliating procedure will promote 

smoothness. Stimulated cytoplasm production 

and collagen synthesis will ensure a plumped 

and firming effect which are affected by the 

natural ageing process

Age Erasing Chemical Peel  45 R650

A single chemical skin peel treatment will visibly 

improve the signs of ageing. Follow-up peels are 

recommended. Improve hyper pigmentation, 

skin discoloration, reduce fine lines, wrinkles and 

acne scaring. Assist with the reduction of acne 

break out. Only to be administered by a 

HANNON certified chemical peel expert

TINTING
Lash     20 R90

An eyelash tint consists of adding a special dye to 

your eyelashes, giving you weeks of dark, full 

lashes without the assistance of mascara

Brow     15 R90

A brow tint consists of adding a special dye to 

your eyebrows, making them more visible and a 

fuller look

Lash and Brow    20 R160

Brow Shape and Tint   15 R130

See brow tint and then shaping them into a 

nice form to suit your face and getting rid of long 

or stray hairs

WAXING    MIN COST

Facial     

Eyebrows    15 R90

Lips     15 R90

Chin     15 R90

Nose     15 R90

Full Face     30 R220

Body

Full Arm     20 R200

Under Arms    15 R90

Half Leg     20 R180

Full Leg     30 R250

Intimate

Bikini     15 R150

Brazilian     30 R200

Hollywood    45 R300

Mens Waxing

Full Arm     30 R250

Half Leg     30 R220

Full Leg     40 R300

Torso     20 R220

Back     30 R300
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BODY TREATMENTS  MIN COST

Hydrating Body Wrap    60 R600

A treatment created to enhance the health 

(A healing Wrap) This promotes the extraction of 

dirt, toxins and excess water from the skin.

Full Body Exfoliation   30 R300

FACIALS
Youth Facial    60 R300

A professional skin analysis. Therapist educates 

the young client on the best daily skin care 

regime for her/his unique skincare concerns.

Anti-Pigmentation Facial  60 R600

Notice a more even skin tone after this

facial. Be educated about the successful 

lightening of pigmentation which may be a 

lengthy process.

Deep Cleansing Facial   60 R400

This facial will deeply cleanse the skin from

impurities and built-up sebum often trapped 

deep within the pores. Prevent a potential 

break-out. Skin will appear healthier and 

smoother.

Acne Facial    60 R500

Gentle cleansing will calm inflammation and 

assist the healing process. Receive advice 

regarding the best daily skincare regime to best 

manage this condition.

Balancing Facial   60 R500

Deeply cleanse, calm and control excess oil on the 

T-panel of the face and simultaneously inject 

moisture to dry and dehydrated areas. Skin will 

appear more radiant as muscle tone and a more 

even skin texture is improved.

Hydrating Facial   60 R500

The ideal facial before a glamorous event. By 

removing dead skin cells and infusing the 

skin with moisture and anti-aging actives, this 

treatment will restore and enhance the skin's 

natural and once youthful radiance.

MASSAGES    MIN COST

Anti Stress - Back, Neck and Shoulders 30 R370

This massage focus's purely on the back and  45 R450

shoulder areas to relieve tension of these 

commonly overstressed muscles.

Swedish Body Massage   60  R570

Is gentler than deep tissue massage and better  90  R690

suited for people interested in relaxation and 

tension relief.

Leg and Foot Massage   30 R350

Bring relief to your tired feet and legs, this foot 45 R430 

treatment is excellent for relief from aches and 

pains. This treatment helps to balance water 

retention, stimulate lymphatic flow, and energize 

tired feet and legs.

Deep Tissue Massage   60 R620

Massage therapists may use fingertips, knuckles,  90 R740

hands, elbows, and forearms during a deep tissue

massage. You may be asked to breathe deeply as 

the massage therapist works on tense areas. After 

the massage, you may feel some stiffness.

Hot Stone Massage   60 R600

Heated black basalt stones are used to massage  90 R720

very deeply on aching-tired muscles, stimulating 

blood circulation and results in good detoxifying 

as well as skin toning.

Indian Head Massage   30 R350

Indian head massage is a relaxing holistic 

treatment that uses acupressure massage to 

release stress.

Aromatherapy Massage  60 R620

Aromatherapy uses essential oils in holistic  90 R740

treatments to improve health and emotional 

wellbeing and restore balance to the body. Your 

therapist will select oil according to your concerns.

Pregnancy Massage   60 R680

This massage is tailored to relieve typical 

pregnancy discomfort such as lower back ache 

and poor blood circulation, keeping you and your 

baby's safety in mind. This treatment is only 

offered to mom’s beyond first trimester.

MANICURES    MIN COST

Express Manicure   30 R220
Nail work, cuticle care, buff, shine, scrub.

Gel Overlay Hands   45 R200
Choose a Colour of your choice and pretty up 

those nails. Gel over own length nails/

Deluxe Manicure   60 R350
A full manicure with nail polish and a hand and 

arm massage.

The Full Blueberry Treatment  90 R380
A full manicure with gel overlay and a lovely hand 

and arm massage.

PEDICURE
Express Pedicure   30 R250
Nail work, cuticle care, buff, shine, scrub.

  

Gel Overlay Feet   45 R200
Choose a Colour of your choice and pretty up 

those nails.

Deluxe Pedicure   60 R370
A full pedicure with nail polish and a foot and 

leg massage.

The Full Blueberry Treatment  90 R420
A full manicure with gel overlay and a lovely foot 

and leg massage.

MANI AND PEDI ADD-ON
An Indulgent Paraffin Wax Treatment  15 R120
Create moisture in your skin long after the 

treatment is complete. Paraffin wax can be 

effective in soothing and softening calluses on 

hands and feet and healing dry cracked skin, 

especially on heels.

Pedi Peel    15 R120
Is a in Spa only treatment that is designed to

instantly remove the hard callused skin that has 

developed on the heels or balls of your feet.

Soak Off Gel    20 R60
Remove  Gel from the nails.

Soak Off Acrylic    40 R100
Remove Acrylic from the nails.
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